Region: Ios Bedrooms: 4 Sleeps: 8 Bathrooms: 3
Halfway from Chora to Mylopotas down to a private road leading to a
secluded beach you will find the luxury villa behind the gated entrance It
is a two storey villa built with stones that combines traditional
architecture with contemporary minimal design. On the upper floor the
white wooden ceiling maintains the Cycladic style of the house while the
handmade ceramic tales ground you and give you the feeling of the
earth. There is open plan living area with a comfortable lounge space
with fireplace, a massive wooden dining area and a high end full
equipped corian kitchen. The stylish living area is a combination of
Cycladic features and minimal design. On the upper floor there is an in
depended master bedroom with double bed , satellite TV and ensuite
bathroom with shower cabin. A second bedroom with double bed and a
third one with twins are on the same floor sharing a bathroom with tub.
There is also a guest WC with washing machine on the same floor. Large
terraces with fantastic sea views are all around this beautiful house
where you can enjoy a fresco outdoors dining or relax and gaze at the big
blue. The upper floor is equipped with Clima A/C, satellite TV, DVD
player, Wi Fi and a lap top. On the ground floor with separate entrance is
a separate house with a cozy sitting area with fireplace, dining area, full
equipped kitchen, bathroom with shower and double bedroom with
double bed. The colorful floor is made of polished cement and the lively
decoration gives a joyful atmosphere at this lovely house. Terraces with
fantastic views keep you in touch with the sea and the sky .This house is
equipped with A/C, Satellite Tv and wi fi. The big plus of the property is
the secluded beach that is 20 meters under the villa that is accessed
through stone paved stairs. The nature has created a natural stone pool
for your enjoyment. There is a second a beach 80 meters distance
through a nature path.

Bedrooms/Bathrooms detail
Bedroom 1: Bedroom with King bed and en suite bathroom with
shower
Bedroom 2 Bedroom with Queen size bed
Bedroom 3 twin bedded bedroom
Bedroom 2 and 3 share a full bathroom with bathtub
Bedroom 4: bedroom with Queen size bed, en suite bathroom
with shower
Guest WC
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Additional bedding: 2 extra persons can sleep in sofa beds in the
living area

Features & Amenities
Air conditioning
Heating system
Satellite TV
DVD player
Hi Fi
Wi-Fi access
Telephone
Hair dryer
Washing machine
Full equipped Kitchen:
Mixer
Juicer
Microwave
Dish washer
Outdoor Features
Sea view terraces
Outdoors dining
Portable Gas grill
Staff & ServicesÂ Included:
Daily maid service
At Extra Cost
Villa pre-stocking
Activities and excursions
Chef service
Airport transfer
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Helicopter transfer
Spa treatments
Villa Policies
Maximum 10 guests
Children welcome
Getting There
Rental vehicle recommended
Transport available
Location
20 meters to beach
1800 meters to Ios town
1500 meters to Mylopotas
3 km to port
2 km to Heli Port
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